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NEWS

Time trials test
robots’ mettle
ROBOTS built by international
teams will clash in a contest to
the finish at the University of
Derby tomorrow
The Derbot Challenge, an annual fixture of the university’s
calendar, will see eight teams
pit their robots against each
other in an obstacle-course
time trial.
The event includes students
from Libya, Belgium, Zimbabwe, the Isle of Man and England
and will take place from 11am
to 12.30pm at the university’s
Markeaton Street campus.
Derbots are independent robot vehicles, guided not by a
human controller but by a
built-in mini computer.
The winning team will receive £90 and new equipment.
The team in second gets £60.
Contestants are drawn from
the university’s electrical and
electronic engineering, sound,
light and live event technology,
music technology and audio
system design degree courses.
Tim Wilmshurst, university
head of electronics and sound,
who designed the Derbots,
said: “Making students of different nationalities work together in teams is important
as, once in the industry, they
could be working in a development team including people
from many countries.”

HATTON FARM VILLAGE

There’s plenty of fun to be had as Hatton Farm Village, near Warwick,
hosts its Easter Eggstravanganza (March 27 to April 11). Visitors can
take part in their egg-citing Easter Egg Hunt and Bunny Hunt – with
chocolate treats for all children who take part. There’s also farmyard
animals, adventure play, tractor rides, children’s shows and fun fair
rides offering a full programme of entertainment for all the family.
Hatton Farm Village, Dark Lane, Hatton, Warwick, CV35 8XA.
Tel: 01926 843411 Web:www.hattonworld.com
Terms and conditions:This voucher admits one person free to Hatton Farm Village
with one full paying day ticket. The voucher must be given up at admissions. Not
to be used in conjunction with school/group bookings or an Annual Pass. Only
one person admitted free with one full paying day ticket per voucher. Under 2’s
admitted free. Offer is valid until October 22, 2010. Code NORTHCLIFFE2101
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MEgaZoNE, DERby

Megazone is a high-tech, live action laser game played in
a themed arena where special effects, fog, laser beams,
pulse-pumping music and other players create an exciting,
entertaining adventure. Megazone is open every day, so
why not come on down and battle it out with your friends.
Megazone, Willow Row Derby DE1 3NZ
Tel: 01332 204004 Web: www.megazone-derby.co.uk
Terms and conditions: This voucher entitles the holder to two laser
games for the price of one game. One voucher per person. Valid until
April 30, 2010.
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SEA LIFE
The ﬁrst Hammerhead sharks in Europe are to appear at SEA
LIFE Birmingham this Easter and will spearhead a major new
shark conservation drive. Also to be found here are more than
40 spectacular display tanks housing everything from sea
turtles and rays to seahorses and Asian short-clawed otters.
3 Brindley Place, Birmingham, West Midlands, B1 2JB
Tel: 0121 643 6777

Terms and conditions: This voucher entitles the bearer to one free admission
when an adult ticket is purchased at SEA LIFE Birmingham only. Free ticket will
be of equal or lower value to the one purchased. Adult ticket classed as aged
15 and over. Not to be used with any other ticket, pre-paid ticket or fast track
entry.Voucher must be presented upon entrance.Only one voucher per person
and per transaction. Offer valid until November 30, 2010. NCliffeEaster10
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Terms and conditions: This voucher entitles one person free entry when accompanied
by another full paying person. Free entry will be of equal or lower value to the one
purchased.A child is classed as 3-15years,under 3’s admitted free.Voucher is not valid on
a bank holiday or in conjunction with any other offer or promotion or tickets purchased
online. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Valid until April 30, 2010.
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DUDLEY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
From lions & tigers to snakes and spiders, there’s fun for all
ages at Dudley Zoological Gardens. Over 1,000 animals, many
of which are exotic and endangered, all on a 40 acre site.
Travel back in time in our History Discovery Zone and learn
about Ghosts and the Horrible History of Dudley Castle.
2 The Broadway, Dudley, Midlands, DY1 4QB
Tel: 01384 215313 or visit www.dudleyzoo.org.uk
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DRAYTON MANOR THEME PARK AdULTs

Home of Europe’s ﬁrst Thomas Land™, featuring 12 rides based on the Thomas &
Friends™ characters. New for 2010 in our 4D cinema is the Oscar winning Happy Feet,
where you can watch a film in 3D, seated in chairs which react to scenes in the ﬁlm, by
moving as well as releasing bursts of water, air, bubbles and various smells. In addition
to the thrilling rides, there’s also a 15-acre zoo, home to a huge variety of animals.
Drayton Manor Theme Park, Nr Tamworth, Staffs, B78 3TW.
Tel: 0844 472 1950 www.draytonmanor.co.uk

Terms and conditions Buy two full priced adult tickets (£28) & receive a child ticket free (£24).
Attach the correct number of tokens to this voucher,present at ticket booth prior to entry into
the park. One voucher per transaction. No cash refund or alternative is available. Not to be
used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion including Family, Advanced & Website
tickets.Only original voucher accepted - no photocopied/damaged/defaced/altered vouchers.
Valid from March 20 to October 31, 2010 excluding Good Friday and Bank Holiday Saturdays,
Sundays and Mondays. See website for opening dates & times. Voucher Code: 401

How to use these great offers:

1. Just cut out the voucher for your chosen attraction.
2. Attach the correct number of Easter Days Out tokens to it.
3. Present the voucher at the entrance to your chosen attraction
and have a great day out!

We will be printing an Easter Days Out token every day

www.thisisderbyhire.co.uk

4
Easter
Days out
Token

Usual Northcliffe Media rules apply as stated in today’s classiﬁed section. Offers are not valid in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. No photocopied / damaged /
defaced / altered vouchers or tokens. Vouchers have no cash value and are not for resale. Additional conditions apply for each attraction, see voucher for details

More than 1,500 water
purification kits have been sent
to Haiti after Telegraph readers
raised £200,000 to pay for
them. One of the kits is now
being used at a medical camp
to provide doctors and patients
with clean water. Claire Duffin (pictured)
reports from Port-au-Prince.
EVERY morning at 8am, from dirty water – and is de80-year-old Dr Abdul Momin signed to last longer and be
Khalifa opens the doors of even more efficient than the
the small medical clinic in a current Aquaboxes.
Haitian side street.
The AquaFilter Community
Already, between 20 and 30 was set up in the Humanity
people will be queuing outside, First Medical camp last week
some needing treatment for in- and is now providing clean wajuries sustained in the devast- ter for doctors and volunteers.
ating earthquake, others sufDr Khalifa said: “The numfering the effects of post-trau- ber one priority in these situmatic stress.
ations is clean drinking water.
“A lot of the cases we see are
“Most of the diseases are
related to the earthquake,” caused by infections due to the
said Dr Khalifa who, despite water. Things such as gastroenhis age, works seven days a teritis which can cause dehydweek in the clinic. He has done ration can be dangerous, esso since three days after the pecially among children. From
earthquake on January 12.
a medical point of view, clean
“People can’t sleep, have water is vital. This AquaFilter
headaches, stomach
is a great asset.”
aches,
diarrhoea,
The
AquaFilter
and often this is benow sits on a wall in
cause
of
the
the camp. It attractrauma.”
ted great interest
Dr Khalifa is one
and excitement from
of scores of volunthe Haitians as it
teers who work for
was being set up.
international charThe dirty water is
ity Humanity First.
placed in the blue
It runs the clinic in GIVE WATER,
Aquabox and, once
Port-au-Prince
the tap is operated,
GIVE LIFE.
CAMPAIGN
which sees more
the water is pumped
than 80 patients
through the filter
every day.
and out through a
The charity’s volunteers pipe. It is then clean and safe to
have also been distributing drink.
Aquaboxes on behalf of the
Local volunteers and doctors
Derbyshire charity, which is were among the first people to
run by the Rotary Club of try the water and were surWirksworth, and is currently prised at how simple the
being supported by the Derby AquaFilter was.
Telegraph.
Owphinie Marcelis, working
The medical camp is the first as a translator and guide for
place in Haiti to start using the Humanity First in exchange
latest Aquabox, the AquaFilter for meals, said: “This is good,
Community – one of only 15 in very easy to use.”
use across the world.
The AquaFilter, paid for
It is designed to replace the with the help of Derby Telecurrent Aquaboxes, which use graph readers, will now be
carbon filters and chlorine tab- used to provide clean water for
lets to provide safe drinking the doctors and nurses who
water.
treat the stream of patients.
The new system uses microThe clinic is in two basement
pore technology filters to elim- rooms in a building that surinate diseases such as typhoid vived the quake which killed
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Shop is burgled

HELPING: Left, Dr Abdul Momin Khalifa demonstrates his cooking skills at the Humanity First
clinic. Top, Claire Duffin with Dr Khalifa and the team of volunteers at the clinic. Above, the
Aquabox in action producing clean water

A BURGLAR broke into a Belper shop and stole cash before
helping himself to several
bottles of spirits.
The break-in took place at
Jeff ’s in Whitemoor Lane at
about 12.15am on Thursday. A
back door was forced open.
Police are investigating and
are appealing for witnesses.

h A WORLDWIDE AID EFFORT
HUMANITY First is an international
aid agency, with registered officers in
29 countries.
Its primary focus was relief after
major disasters. This has now shifted
to longer-term programmes in Africa
and South America aimed at taking
communities out of poverty and
arming them with the health and
skills to become self-sufficient.
The charity has a pool of volunteer
more than 200,000 and left a
million more homeless. It consists of two camp beds and a
few chairs where doctors, including Dr Rafael Pineda, a
Mexican who lives in Canada,
speak to patients.
Dr Pineda is spending a
month working in Haiti after
his church, Grand View
Baptist in Vancouver, asked
him if he would go out if it
raised the money his air fare.
He said: “Two of the women
at my church said they wanted
to help the people of Haiti but
did not know how. They said
they would like me to go out
there and work as a doctor and
would I go?
“I had not even thought
about it but said yes. It is an
honour to help these people.”
While we were at the clinic,
patients came in to have
stitches removed after they
suffered injuries from falling
buildings.
The doctors were also treating fevers, infections and one

case of suspected malaria in a
young boy.
“There is no medical care in
Haiti,” said Dr Pineda. “If the
clinic was not here, many of
these people would not get any
treatment as they cannot afford to pay to go to hospital.”
During my time in Haiti, Humanity First secured a lease on
a new building which it hopes
to move the clinic to shortly.
“It is bigger and has more
space for doctors, greater privacy and a waiting area. It is
very good, a very nice building,” said Dr Pineda, who has
agreed to stay on in Haiti for
another fortnight.
“I have already picked out
my chair,” he said.
f To donate to Aquabox, call
us on Derby 253053 or e-mail
cduffin@derbytelegraph.co.uk,
send money to NatWest, account number 53575113, sort
code 60-14-15, call 01629 825178,
or post a donation to Aquabox,
PO Box 5398, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 4ZP.

doctors, paramedics and engineers
able to respond to disasters.
It then sets up medical camps,
temporary accommodation,
emergency sanitation, hot food and
water.
The charity’s Canadian branch,
headed by Dr Aslam Daud, has been
distributing the Aquaboxes in Haiti
on behalf of Aquabox, which is run
by the Rotary Club of Wirksworth.

All Foods are freshly Cooked

There is no
medical care
in Haiti. If
the clinic
was not
here, many
of these
people
would not
get any
treatment
as they
cannot
afford to
pay to go to
hospital.
Dr Rafael
Pineda,
volunteer,
Humanity First

Tel: 01332 20 19 09
Takeaway & Home Delivery
Opening Hours
Mon - Sat 3pm - 12 mid

You can send as many voting coupons as you wish, but you
must include a registration form in the envelope. Your next
registration form will be printed on Wednesday, March 17.

Please send this
completed voting
coupon with a
registration form to:
Derby Telegraph Baby
and Toddler of the Year
2010, St George Street,
Leicester LE1 9FQ, by
noon on Monday, April
12, 2010.

54 Friargate
Derby
DE1 1DF
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